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Seidokan Dojo
Georgetown, Ontario
November 3rd - sth 1995

Mits Yamashita Sensei (sth dan) from
California will be the guest instructorfor a
three day clinic from November 3rd lo sth. All

Honbu Dojo News
Ando Shihan
Ando Shihan has resigned his fulltime teaching
status at the Honbu Dojo. While he will remain
on staff as a part time instruclor, he will be
dedicating his efforts to his dojo in Urayasu, an
area just outside of Tokyo.

For more information contaci:
A ister Thompson {416) 531-4940

Fred Haynes (905)873-1295

Shinbeikan Dojo
Long lsland New York
Sunday October 15th, 1995

Graham Lewis Sensei is hosting Yukio Utada
Sensei (7th dan) for a one day clinic. All are

welcome.
November 10th - 12th
Rod Rhem Sensei and Kobi Bar llan Senseiwill
be in New York for a three day clinic. All are

welcome.

IYAF on the lnternet
lf you are on the iaternet, you can contact the
IYAF at "iyaf@iac.co.jp". lf you have World
Wide Web access, check out the official home
page of the IYAF. For additional pholos from
septembefs All Japan demonstration,
information on Honbu dojo and more lry:

url=http://iac.co.jpl-iyafl
Black Panthers visit
The four young insttuctors from the Philippines'
lone Yoshinkan dojo are visiting forthree
months. Their dojo was fou.rded by Louis
cavieres Sensei, a sludent of Soke Shioda
from the 1950's. Their dojo is curently being
run by Rose liu Azarcon Sensei.

For more rnformation coftact:

(516)938 8079

Sowakan Dojo

Quest Video News
The set often kiho, waza (basic technique)

November 17th - 1gih

videos, formerly available only in Japanese,
are now available in English for Y8,000 each,
ot y70,000 lor the sel. The lirst video is an in

Keith Taylor Sensei is hosting Alister
Thompson Sensei and John Reelfor a three
day clinic. All welcome.

depth analysis of kiho, dosa and other basic
movements. Each of lhe following videos
examines one technique in delail fiom each
kind of basic attack.

For more information contact:
Keiih Taylor (604) 944 9329

Hikari Dojo
San Paulo, Bmzil
l\rid February 1996
Eduardo Pinto Sensei is hosting Alister
Thompson Sensei, Fred Haynes Sensei and
Tim Webb Sensei for a five day clinic. All
For more informaton contac|
Eduardo Pinto: (011)702 1665

A new video of Soke Shioda Sensei's
demonstmlions and black belt classes is now
available. lt is entitled Kamiwaza (God
techniques) and contains footage from 1962
onwards. Continuous action from start to finish!
It is priced at Y8,000 for all IYAF membe.s and
Y8,800 for non-members course study lesson

IYAF Passports
The honbu dojo is currently considering the
implementation and use of an IYAF Passport.
This passpo would be issued to all IYAF
membels and would contain a comprehensive
record of ones'Yoshinkan Aikido career.
We foresee the passport being used both as an
'international membership card'and as a letter
of introduction for people visiting olher dojos
world-wide. The honbu dojo willwaive the initial
dojo membership fee (y11 000) for up to three
months forvisitors to the honbu dojo holding
passports-

The record oftraining would not include day-today lraining, but would be a record of unique
evenls, such as gradings, clinics and visils to
other dojos. The passport wlll be slamped by
examining inskuctors and clinic organizers.

A similar system is cunenlly being used in
Europe by the EAYF (European Aikido
Yoshinkai Federation) and many other martial
arts. Allhough this system has met with great
success in Euaope, it is quite a radical step for
the IYAF so please let us know what you think
and feel about this. The greaterthe feedback
and discussion we get while this poect is on
the drawing board, the greaterthe chance we
have of getting it right. We would like you to

considerthe following:

.

1. ls it a good idea?
2. ls lhe cost reasonable?
3. Whal should be included in it?
4. Whai languages should it be issued in?
ls English and Japanese sufficient?

We look foMard to hearing frcm you and
publishing your views in ihe AYl.

The passport is also a convenient way to
ensure that people attending clinics and visiting
other dojos bring relevanl medical information
with ihem. This information could prove very
valuable in the evenl of an injury while training.

NAF Registratlons Sin(€
frrgust 1995

We are proposing that the passport contain the
following information:

USA

1. Name

2. Pholo
3. Membership Number
4. Address
5. Dojo
6. llledical information
7. Emergency contact
8. History of gradings, clinics

Dan Rankings

Rlchard Ess ck
John Campagna
T mothy Luley

and seminars

9. Any relevant certifications (i.e. lirst

aid

training, other martial arts)
The IYAF passport would be very similar in
form to an ordinary passport, sturdy and
conlaining aboul 30 pages.
Each memberwould be charged *2000 to be
issued with a passport. Ofthis, Y1000 would be
fo.warded on 10 the honbu dojo while lhe home
dojo or organization would keep Y1000.
Subsequent years would require a yearly fee of
V500 to be foMarded to the honbu dojo to be
used to help qenerate revenue for IYAF tours.

Charles Southe
Lynette Barnard
Kevin Bradley
Glen Giacoletto
Kenneih Homick
David Alexander Rogers

nidan

shodan (youth)

lnstructor Registrations

Scotl Roche

level 5

lr s Epshtain

level 5

USA

Chester Bowman
Timoihy Luley

level 5
level 5
ievel 5

Ail lapdn
Yoshl nhan Ih monstratio n
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This year's event was scheduled a little eadier
in order to coincide with the 60th biathday of
Kyouichi lnoue Shihan. As the second such
event since the passing of Soke Shioda Gozo
there was an inevitable poignancy about the
occasion, but with the immediate demands
upon the participants to follow Kancho Sensei's
leachings, the embukai was an exciting and
dynamic display ofYoshinkan Aikido in all its
forms.

The hierarchy of Aikido Yoshjnkan was fully
represenled with Terada Shihan showing the
importance within kho, waza, lnoue Shihan
demonstratng kokyurro and amazing ki
techniques, Takeno Sensei burying his ukes
beneath the tatami before they had finished
their Lia, and Chida Sensei putling hrs ukes in
exactly the same place whilsl gliding through
jiyuwaza.

Shioda Shihan and Nakano Shihan showed fast
and powedul./liuwaza with Ando Shihan and
Chino Kyoshi demonslrating thet smallstature
is in no way a disadvantage when being
attacked by one or even two foreigners of far
greater size. The senshusei perfoamed kiro,
dosa tenzohu, lanlo soho and lanfo doi. as
they do every year.

Of special note were lwo foreign instruclors
Joe Thambu (godan) of Melbourne Auslralia
gave a riveling pedormance oflhe more
self-defense oriented iechniques as well as
suwari jiyuwaza and Geordan Reynolds (yodan)
of Califomia who gave a spiiled demonskation
of ushiro jiyuwaza

.

Conglatulations go to Sono Miyazaki (Japan)
and Peggy Wu (Canada) from the Honbu Dojo
lnternational class forwinning first prize in lhe
kiho n waza compelilion.
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Pholos:

Previous page, c.w. from top left: Takeno Shihan: Joe Thambu Sensei; Ando Shihan; Honbu Dojo
foreign instructoas
This page, c.w. from top leftr Telada Shihan; lnoue Shihan; Sono l\riyazaki and Peggy Wu; Chino
Kyoshi: Chida Shihan: Geordan Reynolds Sensei
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ONE DAY I WlLL THROW UESHIBA SENSEI
ln lhese circumstances Ueshiba Senseiwas
truly a master inspired by the cods. For lhis
reason his students would hold him in awe, like
a God, and {he young generation has used
Sensei's sublime thoughls and ideaslo explain
the rrway,- which I find natuml in a sense.
However, when lwas studying with him lwas
not very interesled in this parlicular aspect of
my leacher.
I thought, at this time, thal Sensei's godlike
inspiaations and power were from his religion,
but that the techniques ofthe martial arts were

unrelated. Marlial arls are performed by
human beiags. Therefore if Itrained hard there
was no reason why I could not reach Ueshiba
Sensei's level. "He's a man, I am also a man"
as the proverb says.
As a matter of fact I respect my teachervery
much and I showed him a great deal of
consideration. I served him the best I could, but
I had nevertreated him as an untouchable
divinity. I lhought that if I had done so, it would

have stopped me from learning and
progressing. During my yeaas of apprentic€ship,
my main concern was lhal one day I was going
to throw Ueshiba Sensei. I might be .eproved
for this questionable motivation, but of course I
have never had any grudge against my
teacher, and , repeat that even now I respect
lJeshiba Sensei immensely. lt is because he
was the grealest of men thal it was so precious
and worth putting all our body and soul in to
trying to defy him and to rise to his level.
Regarding the relationship in budo between
master and student, I believe that it is not good
to keep it only at an obedient kind of level.
Even if we don't go to the extreme of a direct
challenge and fight with ourteacher, I do think
that the real task of a deshi is to lry to overtake
him. This means training and working as if to
defeat him one day. Withoul such
determination and feeling we cannot achieve

true budo.
TRAIN SERIOUSLY TO CHALLENGE
TEACHER
When some of my seniors were taking uke for
Ueshiba Sensei they taied to cooperale to
demonstrate a nice lhrow. They thought they
hed no chance aorinst Sensei and

hesitated. They did fiot have this spirit oftrying
to play a trick or feint the lechnique. At that
time I thoughl that for a demonstEtion this was
all .ight, but if we always do this we cannot
come to understand the greatness of aikido,
ancl we cannol feelwhat it is to really give
100o/o and to fight for good.

When it came my tum to take uke I always did
it with complele commitment and earnestness.
Of course. when Sensei would demonstlate lhe
form of a technique foa laaining I would also act
according to the form, but in publi6 for real
demonstrations lwouldn't act as in a show, but
would really attack as an allacker. By me doing
so, Sensei would react accordingly. At those
moments we were in a dangerous posilion, but
we should not think about lhe danger. lf we do
not face our teacher ready lo die in our own
mind then we will not experience the kuth.

There is no doubi thai Ueshiba Sensei was
strong, bul even if we lhought he was strong, to
have a concrele idea of his power and to have
the chance to match it was for our good. We
should experience it direclly and become the
bullet in the gun. OtheMise Sensei has to
conlrol his power and cannot express himself
properly. I later heard that Ueshiba Sensei
appreciated my zeal as uke and learned from
that too.
"ln the year 16 of Showa I concluded my
physicaltraining and from that time I began my
pursuil oI spiritual and divine mallers." Thts is
what Sensei said. and for me Showa 16 is the
year that I left the LJeshiba Doio. This means
that at the precise time that Senseiwas
finishing and perfectjng his bulifsu (technical)
martial art training I was lucky enough 10 have
been his uke. This direct physical contact ai ihe
time in Sensei's life when he was rcalizing such
subslanfial discoveries has been reflected
physically in me. I can definitely say now, that
this is my most precious fortune.

When I started to have my own uchi deshi
(live-in students), I always iaught them to
attack me with real intent. As a result, du ng
demonstrations they never hesitale or hold
back- Of course for me too I cannoi make
mistakes and I rcally have to avoid their
attacks, but I believe the slrain of every move
leads to the true martial art way, and ascetic
tlaining.

Eozo Shioda Festivdl
Eorgetown, t-dnddd
Auqust gtlrt5flt. t995
Having been ihe scene of lhe birth oflhe IYAF
on the occasion of Shioda Sensei's visit to
Canada an 1990 for the First lnternational
Exposition of YoshinkaiAikido, it was pe.haps
appropriate thal lhe Toronto area should also
have been lhe sile of the First Gozo Shioda
Festival, held lhere in August.
Shioda Sensei died on 17th July 1994, but the
use ofthe word Festival and Celebration were
not oul of place, even if this was a memoria!
event - a gathering of Yoshinkan practitioners
from all over the world, each of whom had
somehow been touched and, to a greater or
lesser degree had had their life changed by the
legacy that Shioda Sensei had left.
It is symbolic ofthe success of the IYAF, and a
to the eltort ol everybody involved. frcm
the teachers and staff at the Honbu Dojo in
Tokyo to the people teaching and training in
their own dojos across the world, that four years
afler the founding ofthe IYAF, one hundred
and forty six praclilioners (including sixty six
black belts), from thirly five dojos spread
across nine different countries could come
together, and all practice Yoshinkan Aikido
iogether. lt is not fair to pick out any
individuals, but it was especially nice to see
Gilbert James. Mits Yamashita and Sam
Combes, thaee ofthe o ginal pioneers of
Yoshinkan Aikido (and the Japanese arts in
genetal) in America. ll was also very gralrfyrng
to see Paul Holchkiss from England, Eduardo
Pinto frcm Brazil, Terreynce Cooper from
Florida and craham Lewis from New York.
These foLrr rnslruclors have Joined lhe tYAF
after many years in other aikido styles and so
represent pioneers in their own way.

libule

l\rany of the instructors and pariicipants in the
festrvalhad hained rn tne Tokyo Honbu Dojo
and had been taughl by Shioda Sensei, and
this gave the event a real feeliog of direct
transmission. Jacques Payet, from Nice,
France, the main feslival instructor, had been
uchideshl and lnstructo. tn Honbu dojo for nrne
years; Joe Thambu, from Melbourne Australia,
another of the instructoE ai lhe event has
visited and kained in Tokyo on many
occasions, and David Rubens from London, the
lhird Festival Inskuclor hed also been

uchi-deshiand InstrLrctor in the Honbu Dojo in

lne 1980's. Mark Baker, from New Zealand
was the last foreign uch,-deshito kain under
Kancho Sensei, and had the honour of being
his driver.

Shomen Uchi Kotegaeshi 2

Beside these instruclors, Alister Thompson,

l\s in Shomen UchiKotegaesl, ,, shile throws

Fred Haynes, Curtis Seegar, Phil Soffe, Kobi
Ba.llan, and Rodney Rhem had allcompleted
the Honbu Dojo lnstructors coulse, and were
able to pass th e ir experience on thrcughout lhe
Feslival- both on the mats and in the barsl

A special fealuae ofthe festivalwas the
teaching given by Mits Yamashila, Yoshinkan
Aikido tifth Dan, and long time (fifteen yea19
studenl of lhe Gracie brothe.s, founders of ihe
now world-famous Gracie system of Ju-jutsu.
Mits ran three sessions of "Aiki grappling" and
soon convinced all who took part that it is a
vital part of the maftial arts to have an
underslanding of what happens when both
paatners end up on the ground. He also made it
clearthat all oiihe principlesand skillsihatwe
have put inlo our bodies lhrough the fiaining in
the basic movements and techniques of aikido
stand us in good stead when il comes lo the
'Grappliog'part oflhe technique. Mits is an
inspirationalteacher- if you have a chance to
train with him in aiki grappling its wellworth the
effort.

uke through the control on the shoulder, elbow
and wrist. ln Sromer) Uchi Kotegaeshi 2, shile
also must use both the power of uke's attack,
and large circular motions to throw uke.

Shiie and uke face each olhet in hidarigyaku
hanfiikamae and shuf?'e in loqether. Uke
attacks with a shome, uchi slrike and shile
blocks with the righl aegaiara and lefl palm
under uke's elbow.

Congratulations to lhe Seidokan Dojo on
nosting such a faniastic event (and for paytng
the airfares for ove.seas instructors) and well
done to everybody who made the effort to
allend the event and who helped make it the
success that it was. The second Gozo shioda
fesiival is already on ihe planning board - keep
your diaries openll

shite drops his hands to chesl level and
extends uke foMards. Take ca.e not lo lifi
uke's shoulder during the pivot,as in ikkalo.

Shite brings the right hand down from the
punch and places ii on the back of uke's right
hand covering his own thumb. Then whiie
pivoting strongly on the front leg, shite ihrows
uke wiih a sword cutting action keeping the
hands in his center. The powerwithin the
kolegaeshi grip should not be focused in
shite's thumb, but ralherlransferred using the
little finger and the contact of the whole hand to
contrclthe shoulder and elbow.

While transferring the weight to the righl leg
shile cuts down wilh the lefl hand down in
exactly the same way as hiriki no yo seiniand
allows uke's arm to slide through the grip until it
stops at the wrist. The riqht hand should be
open and leads the movemenl finishing at
chesl level in the center. Shite's left hand
should remain by the side of the left leq.
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Shite mainlains control of uke's wrist
throughout the throw then slides the right hand
to uke's elbow. Shite sweeps the rear foot
around in a large arc and in coordrnation with
the hip movement, extends uke's arm in a
circular motion. By dropping his weight during
the movement, uke is flipped over onto his

stomach

***iii
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Pivoling a little more lhan 180 degrees on the
riqht leg, shite tums uke's wrist over in a small
ckcle, palm facing away, with shite's thumb
naturally finding itself between the 3rd and 4th
knuckles of uke's hand. At the same lime, shiie
applies an alemitowards uke's face. Al lhe end
of the turo, shite is facing just to the left of uke
so lhat uke's aam foms the shape oi a spiral.

Keeping uke's aIm straighl, shite adjusls his
right hand so that his ihumb points down. By
bending the front knee and iilting the body,
shite applies the pin by baring down upon uke,
applying pressure to the wrist, elbow and

shoulder

eyes still b ght with the potential of leaming.
My goal is in another realm: to capture my
partneas mind, balance and focus in such a
way that there aae no losers.

Awork in Progress
E:velyn

sl

DyseE 4th .lan lnstructot

twaldn DoJo

What about being a female in a stereotypically
male activity? I've always been a tomboy
although my motherthoughl thal would wear
off like last yea/s tan. But striking at people,
inflicting some pain, throwing people? I know
I'm resilient, and t've found most other people
don't need io be coddl€d eilher. Everyone can
lose their balance poinl, and I've found that my
partne/s balanoe poini is more mentalthan
physical. Capture his mind, and l've caplured

It happens to everyone. A stranger apprcaches,
takes in your "lribal motrls" your clolhes. skin
color, hairstyle, diction and demeanor, and he
thinks he knows you. His knowledge of you,
though, is a memory of a dream learned third

hand.

Tell someone you're a martial artisl. They stad
mentally backing away with visions of Bruce
Lee Sleven Seagal and lemrnazrs dancing in
their heads. They make limp jokes. They wave
their hands in peculiar patterns.

him. Thal mental stuff againSelf defense begins with self, and l'm working
on it. Women are praised for being selfless,
which when you consider il, is a skange
concept. l've found being nice and being real
are sometimes nol the same thing- (Not that
l'm bad; ljust want to be real-)

I'm a martial artist, and l'd like to share wiih you
what that means to me. For me. it has to do
wilh spirit.

Fkst. a thumbnail sketch ofthe martial art that I
practice: aikido. Defensive techniques,
redirecling an attackeds energy, immobilization
not injury, cooperative learning, no kicks, no
competition. But as a sketch is not finished ai,
lhat description lacks the rich colors and
finesse of the human mind.

We read a lot of mind/body books. The mind
influences the body. I haven't seen many
body/mind books. so do aikldo Beiier yel.
let's creale a word, bodymindspiril. ln other
words. a real 10070 me. l'm working on it.

I lead a busy life. Various hats pile on my head
like Dr. Seuss'storybook 6haracter. And
similady, aikido has been many hats for me. At
firsl I mainly wanied exercise. Got exercise,
then il look me a yearto leam to fallwell. Got
the falls, got the pivoling, the cross stepping,
the blocking, gol most of the physical
movements. But waitl Now there's this mental
and emotionalstuff.

A Womans Ap p roach to N ki do
Leslle lylllls - 2nd .lan lnstructur

shuwahan

Being a female in the marlial arts has its
challenges. lt's not about being treated as an
equalon the mal or anything like that. lt'sthe
physical approach to leaming Aikido as a
woman that is interesiing. I have always bee.
loatunaie to have had bolh male and lemale
instructors - and as I instruct, I try lo remain
true lo myself so that my siudents get lhat
same benefit. Women not only stad with a
differcnt sei of cullural .ules, they also work
with difaerent physicaltools. ln the end, we
pursuethe same thing thal the men do beautiful, effortless, effective Aikido. We just
travel a slightly different road to get there.

ln aikido practice, I woak al "being here, now"
whictr sounds suspiciously like meditalion, bui
is amazingly helpful when someone is punching
ai you. To do thal I need to pmclice calming
my mind, truly seeing what needs lo be seen.
This I can only do in smalldoses That leads
into lrying to focus my intenl, and then lmight
as well be cenlered and balanced while I go
about lhis. And I thought aikido was just a
oood way to exercisel

If you measure muscular strength, men are
strongerthan women. but power makes Aikido
work, not skength. Power comes from moving

Now, goals: my goal is not to win, io bolster my
ego. That's too much baggage and

responsibility. l'd rather slay

a

ryo

first grader,
10

the body as one unit, with each piece
synchronizing, and with a strong sense of aoot.
This is different than a body which lifts, holds,
pushes or pulls with ils skongest muscles, while
other rnuscles hold lheir ground, or don't
parti(ipate at all. And more and more llhink
women and men can develop equalpowea. As
I worked with the senior instruclors at the honbu
dojo, I did nol feel muscular strenglh - I felt

Aikido is supposed to be fluid and relaxed, noi
stiff. That's the hard part, but that's also whal
lets the power out. l\ren often see the c sp
basic movements and equate it with rigid and
strong postures. Women sometimes inteQret
them as a need for rigidity and strength, too
But really, il'slhe moving into and oul ofthese
poslures lhat is the Aikido. Aikido is a way of
moving lt includes pe'ceivinq and responding.

power.

and having solid choices about where to go- lt
is a combination of timing, positioning, blending
and controllin0.

We all know that each of us must make ou'
own way in this art- We need each othefs help
to learn, even though we hear the same
lessons but interprct them differcntly. lvlen and
women train to accomplish the same thing,
even ihough we do it with different tools.

As a woman, I had to learn to lel all of my
energy come oul of my body- even with a good
siart from years of being athletically active, I
discoveaed thal lhere was much more in me
lhal I had nol called upon in lhis w6y before.
The men I lrained with were learning 10 think of
lhe whole body wor*ing together, instead of
focusing on their strongest body muscles. We
approach the training from very diffeaent
perspeclives - and we should. ll a woman tnes
to train exaclly the same as a man, she is
doing hercelf a disservice.

AYI weicomes contributions ftom instructors and students.
Do you have some ideas or insights that might be helpful to others?

ls your dojo is having a special event you wouid like others to attend?
Do you have a question you would like to direct to one of the Honbu Sensei?

Contact the

AYll We would like to hear from

you.

The deadlines for submissions for the following issues are:
Vol. 6 No. 4
Vol. 6 No. 5

Vol.6 No.6

Nov. 10, 1995
Jan- 10, 1996
Mar. '10, 1996
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dur ng ihis iime. Theirfinal instructortest, in
February, incLudes all previous techniques with the
addiiion of self-defense and insiruction tra n ng

Qae
Q.

Is

Q. ln Vol.6 No. 1, it is mentioned that lnoue
Sensei anallzed the importance of breathing in
kr,o, dosa for maximum efficiency. Can you

the annual magazine {yoshtrr) still

published?
G. Jares
USA

B.

c..ney

australla

A.

Yes it is. The Flonbu Doio sells ihe annual
Yosh nkan magazine (avallable only in Japanese)
together wth the ca endarior \5 000

A.

lnoue Sensei had ihe class do K,ho, Dosa
Rerzoku in one breath. He instructed us to breath
oui on each movement bul roi io breaih in. Aiter
the exerc;se he explained thai each iime you
exhale ihe body automatically takes some a r back
in. The deaforthis exercise is to do ihe whole of
Khan Dosa Renzoku oi lhat small amount of alr the

Q. Are there any posters or pictures of lnoue
sensei available? Are there any Yoshinkan
post€rs or promotional items (key-chains,
T-shirts, etc.) available?

'owever

body takes ln atihe end of an exhalation
lf you focus on breathing out, and sendlng your
energy out, your body wllliake care ofthe breathing
in Ifyou concenkaie on breathing in, you wiltake
too much air in. and become out of breaih

Q. What is the curricuhrm and training schedule
lor the Senshusei?

Q. I have noticed that people who come from
the Honbu Dojo always kiai when attacking and
throwing uke. What is the ide, b€hind using a
kiai and when is it approPriate?

G. Jame8

USA

a

Tha'e are no poslers or Drcl-res ot lnoue Se_se
rs a gooo dea a^d ttse sugges_ron ha,
been passed on There are also no key chains or
T-shrris bui we do have metal lapel p ns for \500

G. James

G. West

USA

Canada

A

The Senshlselirain irom Apri lstto February
28th oiihe folowinq year From Tuesday to Friday
ihey must be in the doio from 7 45 until 2 p m. and
irain a totaloiiour hours overihree classes On
saiurdays they can finish at 1 p m , aftertraining for
three and a haf hours.
Dur ng the iirsi nine months ihey are taken
through k/ro, dosa three sets of kho, waza and
jiyuwaza rhey testtat yankyu ikkyu and shadan

A kiai s a shout bui more than that it s a
powerful emission of breath and energy lt helps you
to focus your attack and increase your powel at a
single Lnstant rn time. You should therefore kal
whenever you want to apply more powerto your

A.

There rs no flxed oI set curriculum for tu'ar: Aiihe
honbu doto the Senshusel are taught to krar wh le
strikinq, srabbing, plnning and thrcwing.

Sixth International Inskuctors Course
Applications are beifg accepted for the 1996-1997 (okusai Sershusei course (lniernational lnstru'tors
Th s is ihe most inteis ve arkido course ava labLe in the world and

is mmensely

rewarding for those

committedioaikidoltisdesignedtotraina!kidokatoteachstandardhonbudojoYoshinkanA]kjdoiniheir
The course beg ns nAprrl 1996 and runsforll months li is run paral el to and n conjunction with the
lokyo l\,,lerrooo'rLa_ Rrot Polce Course
Ap

plicat ons for the Sixth lniernationa lnslructors Course close November 30, 1995

For furiher informaiion contact

IYAF
lnternationaL lnstructors

Phone: 81-3 3368-5556

CoLlrse

Far

2-28-8 Kamlochla, Shiniuku-ku
Tokyo 161
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81-3-3368-5578

ARTS I/IDEO LIBRARY
JAPAN'S LIVING WARRIOB LEGACY
Exclusively from

QUEST

GRANDMASTER
MASAAKI HATSUMI'S
Ancient Arts ol Combat Survival
New
Vo

l.

ENGLISH VERSIONS NOW AVAILABLE

Koio'ryu Koppojuisu.-....................30min US$50 Vol 14. Da komyosa Seminar 1 .. .... ... ...59min US$41
Vol 15. Dakomyosa Senrnar2 ..............59min US$41

2. Takag Yosh n-ryu Juiaijulsu .........30m n US$50
3. Kukshlnden-ryu YoroiKumiuch ....24m n US$50
Vol 4. Gyokko-ryu Kosshijutsu ................. 30min US$50
Vol 5. Togakure'ryu Ninpo Iaijulsu .........30min US$50
Vol 6. Shinden Fudo-ryu Dakentaijulsu -..45min US$50

Vo 16. Rokushaku-Botutsu ................. .....53m n US$41
Vo 17. Kiku no Tataka 1 ........................... 60nr n US541
Vo1 I8. Kiku no Tatakai 2....... ......... .... .... 60m,r USS4]

............ . .
.-.30minUS$50
Biken - .....-........... 30min US$50
YAGYU SHINGAN-RYU

Vol 23- Kasumi no Bojulsu..................-....-. 60min US$41

Vo
Vo

.

Voi 19. Mutodori..............
-........-.........60mjn US$50
Vol 10. Kukshnden-ryu Hanbojulsrshikomizue ... 30min US$50 Vol 20. Shinken Shiraha-dome -... .............60min US$50
Vol I1. Ninpo V deo Dojo........................... 60min US$50 Vol 21. Gyokko-ryu Bojulsu ....................... 60min US$41

Voll2-

JurtejLrtsu

Vol 13. Ninja

(Shimazu Sensei)

Vol 22. Sabaki no Bojutsu...-...................... 60min USg41

DAITO-RYU AIKI-JUJUTSU
(Kondo Sensei)

82mii US$65 (Eiqish)

The Roots of Aikido

-

70mln US$65 (Japanese verson ony)

St{OTOKAlil KARATE

IN

TERNAIIOI'IAT

(Kanazawa Sensei)

-

Kyu Grading Examinalion

-

50min US$65 (Eoslish)

-

Dan Grading Examinalion

50mln US$65 (Enolsh)

-

EfrB

